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We are excited to share with you this snapshot of venture capital
firms in Southeast Asia. This bite-sized report is aimed at giving you a
glimpse of the key venture players in the region, along with a list of
all funds closed in the last two years and those currently in the
market. 
 
As part of our evolving data offering, we will be launching more such
snapshots as well as data and analysis-driven deep-dives through
the year. 
 
As a valued subscriber, your feedback is important to us. You can tell
us what data and reports you'd like to receive from us by writing to
andi@dealstreetasia.com / deepshikha@dealstreetasia.com 
 
We hope you find this snapshot useful.
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Southeast Asia-based* venture capital firms raised $3.6 billion in
fresh funding from investors in 2019, a 68 per cent increase year-
on-year, based on company disclosures tracked and confirmed by
DealStreetAsia.

The capital was raised by 34 VC funds that achieved their final
close last year, against 19 in the previous year.
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venture funds

*Only VCs headquartered in Southeast Asia or with a main office in the region were
considered for this exercise. Another pre-requisite was Southeast Asia being one of
the markets targeted by their funds.



Singapore-based VCs
accounted for 58% of
total funds raised in the
region last year, followed
by Indonesia (16%) and
Malaysia (13%). However,
the city-state’s share
dropped from 77% in
2018 as other markets
expanded.

The total value of funds
raised by Singaporean
VCs reached $2.1 billion
last year, higher than the
$1.67 billion recorded in
2018. 

Temasek’s Vertex
Ventures led the largest
fundraising in Singapore
through Vertex SE Asia &
India Fund ($305m) and
Vertex Growth Fund
($290m), followed by EV
Growth with its $250m
first fund.
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Indonesian VCs raised $582 million last year, a 79% increase from
$325 million in the previous year. Some of the largest funds in the
year were closed by Alpha JWC ($123m), $Kejora-InterVest Star
Growth Fund ($100m) and East Ventures ($75m Fund VI).

Malaysia retained its place as SEA’s third largest VC market last
year with $484 million in funding raised, more than five times the
value recorded in 2018. The increase was largely due to a new $350
million CVC unit set up by state-owned oil and gas company
Petronas.
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Indonesia is likely to retain its place as the second largest market
this year as local VCs have announced ambitious plans for 2020.
These include BRI Ventures’s $250m fundraising target and a plan
from Telkom Indonesia-backed MDI Ventures to launch a new
fund of up to $500m.

VC fundraising in Thailand jumped to $260m in 2019 from $75m in
2018, led by KASIKORN Vision (KVision), the investment arm of
lender KASIKORNBANK, which announced a $245m allocation.

Vingroup Ventures raised the only fund by a local VC in Vietnam
last year at $100m.

After no fundraising in 2018, the Philippines and Cambodia saw JG
Digital Equity Ventures raise $50m and Ooctane secure $55m,
respectively.
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Proceed to following pages for complete list of funds 
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As of the writing of this report, at least 42 SE Asia VC funds are
currently in the market to raise new funds with a combined target of
nearly $5 billion. Top fundraisers include B Capital ($700m), Vickers
Ventures ($500m), Xeraya Capital ($400m), BRI Ventures ($250m) and
OpenSpace Ventures ($200m).

Based on official announcements, at least 16 funds have reached first
close with a combined value of $1.47 billion or 29.5% of total value
sought for 2020 onwards.
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TERMS OF USE

COPYRIGHT © 2020 by
DealStreetAsia Pte Ltd.
 
All rights reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced in
any form or by any means—
graphic, electronic, or mechanical,
including photocopying,
recording, taping, and information
storage and retrieval systems—
without the express written
permission of DealStreetAsia Pte
Ltd. 
 
Contents of this publication are
based on information from
sources believed to be reliable, but
accuracy and completeness
cannot be guaranteed. This
material does not purport to
contain all of the information and
is not to be relied upon as such or
used in substitution for the
exercise of independent
judgment.
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